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Social Media Contract 
Gridley Titans Youth Football & Cheer association Social Media Policy was established to provide guidelines on 

appropriate interaction across all social media platforms to include but not limited to; Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, 

YouTube, Snap Chat, TikTok, GroupMe, Band App or any other team platforms for communication, etc. We recognize that 

conversations, posts, blogs, and such occur across these platforms that relate to the Gridley Titans organization, our 

youth, and our community. If you choose to have a Social Media program, you are expected to represent the Gridley 

Titans in an honorable fashion. Any obscene remarks or media misconduct will not be tolerated and may result in 

suspension, benching, or termination from our association. No parents or players are allowed to engage in “trash talk” to 

coaches, teammates, opponents, players, classmates, etc. through social media. “Tweeting” or “Posting” negative 

information or ‘cuss’ words will result in disciplinary actions and the player forfeiting their eligibility. 

 
We encourage our Gridley Titans community to share content in a constructive manner. When posting any social media 

content, we ask that you follow this simple guideline: If your post would embarrass the Gridley Titans, a player, 

cheerleader, coach, volunteer and/or board member or calls into question anyone’s reputation, PLEASE DON’T POST IT. 

As an organization, we welcome constructive feedback and provide the appropriate channels to provide GYFC with this 

feedback. We strive to create a positive environment for our youth to enjoy the sport of football and cheer. As an all‐

volunteer organization we do our best for our youth and recognize that from time to time we can improve in any given 

area. We hope that you understand our position that no one in the GYFC community deserves to be embarrassed or have 

their reputation called into question on any social media platform. GYFC reserves the right to reprimand players, 

cheerleaders, parents, coaches, volunteers, board members or any member of the GYFC community as it sees fit for not 

adhering to our social media guidelines. Thank you for your understanding and support in making our discussions online a 

productive and enjoyable experience for the entire GYFC community. 

 
By signing below, I agree that at no time will I post any negative comments on any social media toward GRIDLEY TITANS 

YOUTH FOOTBALL AND CHEER or any other SACRAMENTO YOUTH FOOTBALL Association. Doing so will result in the loss 

of privilege to attend all events to include but not limited to practices, games, cheer competitions, banquets, and 

fundraising events for the remainder of the season, suspension or termination of the association. 

 
All grievances are to be brought to the President, Yolie Davis or Vice President, Daniel Zumwalt of Gridley Titans Youth 
Football & Cheer. 
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